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COACH KOSS

Eagles To Meet
·..._
County Champs
In Game Thursday
Thursday at 1 :30 p.m., the John
Adams Eagles will tangle with
what we hope to be just their first
of four opponents. This game will
be by no means a runaway for
either team, as both are rated
strongly as major sectional contenders.
Coach Harold Eaton's Washington-Clay squad has a record which
has few marrs. On the other hand
they have played only two city
teams-John
Adams and Washington. Adams was beaten arid Washington emerged with no more than
a one point win. Adams has improved greatly since their begin-

Well, here it is again. The thrill packed time of the year has rolled
around-the
Indiana Sectional Basketball · Tournament. The · orders
for tickets have been .filled and enthusiasm was high at the opening
games which started last night. The drawings carded some very fine
games, with such prominent contenders as Adams, Mishawaka, Central,
and Washington-Clay. The tournament here is wide open and every
team has an equal chance. There are over 800 teams participating
throughou~ the state, and some 500 of these will be eliminated by .
Saturday night.
. ' The South Bend sectional consists of some of the keenest competition in the state. There have been no predictions on who will cop
the honors this year. Conference · titles have been won, but by now
they are almost forgotten as state championship hopes become foremost.
The tourney consists of teams representing city, parochial, and
township schools from all over the state. The tournament is open to
any team who cares to participate.
ning-of-the-season game with the
Colonials. In addition to this, Adams swallowed Washington by a
considerable margin. All in alJ,
however, any team .is tough at
sectional time and past records
and performances can be thrown
out the window.
Washington-Clay is the champions of the county teams and employs a g-reat deal of that all
important height. It will be a battle
from the start to the finish but
we'll stick by our Eagles to the
finish.

Three Adams Scouts
Take Positions in
.
City Administra .tion
James Sears, James Considine
and Bob Zenzinger walked off with
high positions during ,the 39th anniversary of scouting celebrated
last week by becoming mayor, city
controller and county clerk respectively. The boys were shown
the inside of the city's government
in action, were introducea to many

A WORD FROM KOSS
Coach Harry Koss says, "It is entirely possible for us to win the
sectional, but up to the team because it wiill take four good ball games."

ASST. COACH NEFF

of the influential people of South
Bend, and were consulted as to
possible civic improvements. The
youthful city administrators were
a welcome air to our regular officials as was evidenced by one
health executive's request that the
position of health commissioner
be added to the list of scout officers. According to the mayor, if
scouts were taken to fill all the
posi.tions for which they had been
requested, there would doubtless
be no scouts left in the ranks.
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Sportsmanship Prayer
"Dear Lord, in the bat _tle that goes on through life,
I ask but a field that is fair;
A chance that is equal to all in the strffe ·;
A courage to strive and to dare;
And if I should win, let it b,e the code. ,
With my faith and my honor held high ;
And if I should lose let me stand by the road,
And cheer as the winners go by.
And Lord, may my shouts be ungrauding and clear
A tribute that comes from the heart,
And let me not cherish a snarl or a sneer
Or play any sniveling part;
Let me say, "There they ride on whom laurels bestowed,"
Since they played the game better than I.
Let me stand with a smile by the side of the road
And cheer as the winners go by.
So grant me to conquer; if conquer I can,
By proving my worth in the fray;
But teach me to lose like a Regular Man.
And not like a craven I pray,
Let me take off my hat to the winners who strode
To victory, splendid and high.
Yes, teach me to stand by the side of the road
And cheer as the winners go by."

A DAY IN THE MAYOR'S OFFICE
There is .no comparision between the giving of a speech to be
elected Scout Mayor for a day and actually being in the mayor's offiec.
I had been in the city hall before and had been in various offices but
never in the hallowed ground of tlie mayor's office. A group of scouts
and . I went in and the mayor received us cordially. He insisted that I
take his chair while he got his hat and coat to pose for the Tribune
photographer.
Even while the whole group was there I saw evidence of the hum that
goes on around the leader of a city and the leader of a party: After
the rest of the scouts had _gone to , their respective offices, the mayor's
day began. Mayor S~hock had been in his office since nine o'clock and
' at ten we looked in on the man with whom I was to share the day.
I thoroughly enjoyed the day and our lunch at Rotary Club, but
what I really liked was the opportunity it gave me to gain practical
knowledge of the administration portion of the government. Scout
Miller, one of the candidates in the election, said that "no matter who
is elected we will all have gained something from the election. I am
reminded of the proverb that says "We get out of a thing what we
put in." How true that was on Scout Day at the city hall where those
scouts learned what civic day meant.

-James Sears

HOW NOT . TO GO
ABOUT GETTING A
TOURNEY TiCKET

Bang ! , The gun goes off
ending; the fourt hand final quarI HEARD
ter of play wi\h . the high-flying
Adams Eagles leaving the groundShirley May and Clyde Host.et- ed Ground Hogs of Gulping · Gulf
tier sure do spend a lot of time on the ground. And now Bert
together.
Klish and his Ah yes, these tournaments are
Then of course there is always
that faithful couple Lois Warstler really the thing.
When I first heard that the seaand Dave Hyde.
son ticket holders would get priSeen at the "Smilers" Dance:
ority on tournament tickets, then
Dick Carlson and Marva Tanner. the seniors, then the juniors, and
Joan Honer and Gene Balok.
last of all us sophomores, I ~id
Su Green and Carlisle Parker.
some quick thinking (ugh, ugh,
Barbara Taylor and Bruce Mil- chug, squeak) those are the noises
lion.
of the rusty wheels of thought.)
Snap! I have it. I would go with
Pat Hammond and Tom Lane
a
group of seniors. I have a lot
(alumnus)
of senior friends. Fine plan, only
Jo Green and Bill Clark. Jo !l,nd one fault, the seniors would have
;mn won the door prize, a cute to buy their tickets with the sopholittle puppy.
mores. Well, I had a lot of senior
Pat Rohrbaugh looks a little friends. There are other ways. I
lonesome since her man went to could forge a ticket. No, too risky.
.California. (The lucky guy: this Ah, the perfect solution. I'll let
my whiskers grow a week and pass
weather is getting me down.)
for a senior. - Time marches on
Dot DePree and Dennis Kunce - Well, they've grown a week but
still have that love-light in their there still aren't any there. (I'll
eyes. And in case you are blind or try anyway. ~ stride into the ofsomething so have Jeanett.e Muel'.. fice ~hat afternoon and this con.ler and Jim Nevins and Judy Riggs versation takes place.)
and Bill Barr (Central.)
"Wanda, I want a tournament
ticket."
Another happy couple is Myra"Classification?"
jane Lea and Jack Pinckert.
"12A" (Shame on me)
Watch for the second annual
"Home room teacher?"
"Stardust Cafe." It will probably
"Mr. Krider"
be March 22.
"Sorry Bud, next man."
Why
didn't someone tell me that
It appears ~hat Wanda Smith
there
weren't
any seniors 'in Mr.
likes her last name becaus e she
Krider's
home
room.
is going steady with Art Smith
I
still
say
there
are other ways.
(Washington-Clay).
Ah!
For
the
third
timt,
I've got it.
Valentine's Day was quite a day
Here's
a
time
when
my
connecfor Shirley Selig. She is now very
tions
with
the
ushers
will
come
in
proudly wearing Norm Heckinski's
handy.
It's
all
fixed
now.
My
ring.
Seen together quite often lately: best pal an usher, will let me in
at 2 :30 sharp. With my band uniJane Tarr and Bild Sunderlin. form on it'll be a cinch to get in
Steady is the rumor,
without
a ticket. - The &reat day
Now that "Dutch" Shaeffer has
has
arrived.
I walk confidently
gone to Central, what will Jodie
up
to
the
front
doors, i what? alas!
do?
At
the
front
doors
taking tickets
On agin, off agin: Joan Kissell
stand
Messieurs
Nelson,
Reber,
and Jack Kelly.
and
Thompson.
The short and light of it are
Bobbie Sennett and Roger Haver- _ _::_Gee, it sure would have l;leen
nice seeing the game instead of
stock.
St. Joe Hall in Mishawaka is listening to it sandwiched between
getting to be awfully popular with these, packing boxes at the grocseveral Adamites. How about that ery. (my radio broke down.)
-Edwin Dean
Chuck Shindollar?
Tish McCarthy and Bob Trimble
are now singing a duet. Ask Jean
Gobel.

T earn, · team, yea team
0 pponents, they're all set
u ndaunted, energetic
R esolved to win, you bet
No boos, no complaints
A 11 ready for the game
M odest, but determined
E ligible for fame
N othing can stop them
T o victory is their aim
T earn, team, yea team
Into the match with zest
M eeting the foe ·with fairness
E ncouraged to do their best
Yea AdamS:, fight!' ·

Wednesday, February 23
Sectional Tourney
Ushers' Club Meeting
Thursday, Februa}y 24
Sectional Tourney
Friday, February 25
Sectional Tourney ·
Tuesday, March 1
lOB Film

People remember a lie ten years
where they forget the truth in ten
minutes.
Wilbur D. Nesbit
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On Thursday, February 10, four
Our own Laurette Canter was
debate teams from John Adams one of the featured soloists with
entered Central High School pre- the South! Bend Symphony orchespared for an inter-school debate tra last Sunday. The orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Edwyn
tourney.
John Adams entered two af- Haymes, has provided an oppor~
firmative and two negative teams. tunity for the past two years for
David James and David Sander- local people to be soloists with the
son of the affirmative lost a fairly orchestra.
'
close decision to a Knox Township
Laurette won this right to apNegative team. Janet Shulmier and pear with the orchestra in the anLaMar Worley won over the Madi- nual audition contest which was
son Township negative team. Ed- held January 9. This is really her
win Dean and Evelyn Estes of dream come true as every soloist
one of our negative teams came dreams of an appearance with a
close but not close enough to win- symphony orchestra.
ning out over an alert Knox AfLaurette began her music lesfirmative team. LaPorte, one of our sons at the age of five. She has
most potent foes in the debate been a pupil of Sister Monica Marie
field, lost a fast moving contest
at St. Mary's college for eight
to a wide-awake John Adams nega- years and is also studying with
tive team consisting of Bob Gross Leo Podolsky .
and Joan Partritz.
Laurette is accompanist for the
On February 17 the Debate team .
John Adams glee club and also the
met Central and Nappanee. The
St. Mary's glee club.
first team met Central and the
second string met Nappanee. The
second string, composed of sophomores, was made · up of Edwin
Dean and Evelyn Estes taking the
negative point of view and David
Sanderson and David James on
104 N. Main St.
J .M.S. Bldg.
the affirmative side.
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Henry Hukill has been notified
he is a first alternate to Annapolis
Nava} Academy. Hope you make
it, Hank.
Did flattery get you anywhere
as mayor ,, Jim?
Heard quite a few of the senior girls had fun a..t Rita Stebner's
wedding last week.
Did all you Social Living students notice Keith Arenz's picture
in the Tribune with General Wainright?
This information
might
h~lp you make a ten on one of
those current events tests.
A student in Miss Roell's class
wondered why so many people
went to Niles and Elkhart to attend the movies. Miss Roell, always
helpful, , answered because of the
long ride home.
Dale Litherland is now one of
the busiest men about town coming here for band practice, attending I. U. Extension and working.
Quoted from one of Mr. Goldsberry's
Social Living classes:
"God couldn't be every place at
once so he created mothers."
Wedding bells rang out last
week for Miss Kemski, our nurse. Whatever trouble Adam had
The lucky man was Mr. James No man in days of yore
Could say, when he had told a joke,
Houghton.
"I've heard that one before. "
Congratulations to Miss Lauret-The Black and Gold, Heights
te Canter- for winning the audition
High School, Cleveland, Ohio.
contest with the South Bend Symphony. Laurette made her debut
with the symphony February 20.
"IF IT COMES FROM
That big bang you may have
BERMAN'S
heard Tuesday was Mr. Reber popping off (fire crackersf.
It Must Be Good"
112 W. Washington Ave.
SOUTH BEND,INDIANA
Your opinion of others is apt to
be their opinion of you.

LAMONT'SDRUGS
Drugs at Downtown Prices

KENNETHB. LAMONT, R. PH.
Phone 4-3855
fo 15 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend

Shell Gasoline

What are your plans for the sectional free day?
Bob Hicks - I am working, so I
can't go.
Sandra Goller aiid Ella MartinWe Vl(Orkin a concession stand, so
we will be there.
Carol Jones - I will go the day
Adams plays.
·
Art Jones - I will go see the
ballgame if I can get in.
Penny Niepo - I think I will
go; in fact I am sure.
Mony Schecker - I will go, if
we get out of school.

RIVERPARK THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY
"JULIA MISBEHAVES"
with
Greer Garson • Walter Pidgeon
South Bend's Prescription

.

Drug Store

tREi..lANCE
:.J:t·i·l:.t ·i:\'Al!i

L

230 W.WashingtonAve. Car. Lafayette, South Bend, Ind.

SCHWARZ -

EHRICH -

REEVE

Compliments
SLICKS ENGRAVING CO.
Across From Your School

WILLIAMS,
theFlorist

SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY

219 W. Washington

u

~

FLOWERS

1432 Mishawaka Avenue
South Bend, Indiana
Telephone 2-7307

ERNIE'S
SHELL
STATION
TwyckenhamDrive and

Say It With Flowers!

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 3-5149

of

PANTS -

SWEATERS-

JACKETS

at
118 So. Michigan Street

MishawakaAvenue

Holston's FloralShop .

fAMOUS PHOTOGRAPHY••• JAMOUS ADDRESS

1610 MishawakaAve. Tel. 3-3670

Nationally Advertised

Diamonds- Watches - Jewelry
126 N. Michigan St.

Member of Florist
Telegraph Delivery
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ADAMS DEBATING
Adams AccompanistAppears
TEAMS WIN TWO
With South Bend
OF FOUR DEBATES
Symphony

-::;
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•

Phone
4-3431

RIVERSIDEFLORAL CO.
"Quality

Flowers and Service
as Good"
Corsages Our Specialty

· C. W. OSBORNE, Prop.
1326 Lincoln Way East
SOUTH BEND
INDIANA

207 W. Colfax
Diamonds- Watches - Jewelry
Exper! Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

!
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TROEGER LEADS SCORING
IN ADAMS . SET BACK

Greene Twp.

February 11, 1949: A fast Hammond outfit upset the A d a m s
Eagles in a 29-24 tilt which agaJn
put the Eagles in the losers c~lumn.
Hammond jumped off to a lead
early in the . first quarter and continued to dominate the d o n u t
shaped loop throughout the duration of the game. The team that
played against Hammond was quite~
different from the previous "B"
squad. Don Acton, a boy who just
recently came over from Nuner
and was on the "C" squad was
elevated and played on the "B"
squad Friday, the other new boy
was Jack Troeger who originally
played on the varsity. In addition
to these changes the squad was
without the services of Don Oakes
and Marty Weissert who have been
over to the varsity, and who previously were top scorers. The ·"B"
team will play one more conference
game, this with Elkhart. This is
also the last regular game of the
year. Jack Troeger led the scoring
for the Eagles with Bob Reinke
and Bob Pfaff also grabbing their
share of tallies.
24
FP
Reinke ... ......... 2 I
Rowe ............ 1 2
Helmer .. ...... .. 0 0
Acten •........ _.O O
Dillion ... ....... 0 I
Soellinger
•... I O
Troeger
, ....... 3 I
· Whitmer ........ 0 0
Pfaff ........... : .. 2 I

B

F
0
0
0
0
I
0
3
0
I

29
B FP
Sucic ............ 1 0
O 'Keefe .......... I 3
· Stupe ck ........ 2 0
Schillo ... .... ..... 2 0
Hicks ..... ....... 1 0
Niggins
........ 2 0
Ranzino
........ 3 0
Matestinic
.... I O

P
2

5
0
0
I
I
0
I

WASHINGTON PANTHERS
RAP EAGLES "C" SQUAD

I

February 11, 1949: A hard hit
Adams squad trailed all the way
to be defeated by a wide awake
Panther attack 28-14. Bob Zimmerman and George Christy paced
the way fo]'.'the Eagles, each scoring a sizy four points. This is the
second defeat at the hands of
Washington for the Eagles, the
first conquest was a defeat by only
five points.
. Adams

•

•

Washington

14

B FP F

Christy
.... .... 2
Dickens
... ..... 1
Helvey •......... 1
Briggs ..... ..... .. 0
G. Graf ·........ O
Leng ........... ... 0
Stanton
... ..... 0
H. Graf .... ...... 0
Zimmerman
.. I
Harris
.... ... ... 0
Bussert ..... .... . 0

0
0
I
0
O

0
0
I
2
0
0

0
0
2
0
4
I
0
I
I
0
0 ·

28
B FP F
Smith ....... ..... 0 I I
Malick ... ....... 3 0 0
Kryszcy
, .. ..... 3 0 3
Grontkowski
2 2 I
Sabczyk
.. ...... 3 0 I
Olson ............ 1 I 2

Every year the Board of
Control finds it necessary to
declare a large number of
students ineligible for all athletics until the following January 1 because of participation in independent basketball
out of season. By action of
the Athletic Council on October 23, 1946, the last day
of the I.H.S.A.A. . Sectional
Tourneys fs the close of the
season for all independent
basketball playing. This rule
applies to seniors as well as
all other students.
I.H.S.A.A. ·Board of Control

Tuesday

6:30 p.m.

,.

,

Wednesday
7 p.m.

Walkerton
Saturday
1 p.m.

S. B. Catholic
7 :45 p.m.

Tuesday
·woodrow

Wil son
W edne sday
8:15 p.m.

Central
Tuesday 9 p.m.
Mi sha w aka

Saturday
8:15 p.m.

Central Catholic
Thursday

North Libe\'ty
Madison Twp.
Thursday

.
Thursday
7 p.m.

10:15 a.m.

'

-

Riley

Saturday
2:15 p.m.

John Adams
Thursday

CHAMPION

9 a.m.

1 :SO p.m.
\

W as hington-Clay
Thursday
8:15 p.m.

Lak evill e
Thursday

2 :45 p.m.

New Carlisle

~S l SEE IT

HAMMOND

ADAMS

FOR SOUTH BEND CAGE SECTIONAL.

Washington

BY HAMMOND

•
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By
JOHN HORVATH

Let us step back 'in history now
for a recap oi tourneys of the
past. Central has won six of the
previous eight meets with Adams
and Riley each winning one.
Last year Adams came up
against Central in the final ga me
of the sect~onal on Saturday night
but their shooting average was
uncanny and therefore they dropped the tilt, by a 57-39 score. The
Eagles worked up to this point
by defeating Woodrow Wilson 4634 and beating Washington 5144 in a closely contested battle. In
the semi-final of the sectional the
Adams team swamped a Lakeville
five by a 55-30 score. After great
playing the Eagles were a little
worn out and could not match
Central's baskets
and therefore
they dropped
the tournament.
"Moe" Ziker lead the sectional
scoring with some 51 points.
Two years ago Adams was
matched against the tourney favorite, Central, and was topped by
a score of 49-34. Central took the
sectional and the regional but lost
out in the semi-final. Earlier in
this season the Eagles fell to Central by a 31-30 score.
Three years ago • Riley brought ·
back part of their championship
team of 1945 only to be knocked
off by John Adams in an overtime
contest 40-36. But one upset was
all that Lady Luck would hand
out and Adams fell to Central by
a score of 48-41. Bob Adams collected 23 points himself. New Carlisle, the "fairy team" of the tourney gave Central a scare but an
overtime stopped their threat 4137 in the final game.
The 1946 sectional tied the individual scoring record held by
Pete Mount of Lebanon, The record breaker was none other than

Carl Zahl, New Carlisle forward;
who hit fo r '31 points against
Woodrow Wilson. The previous
sectional record was 24 points held
by Carl Llo yd.

In 1942 Central again took sectional by edging out North Liberty 36-32. We complete our little
trip down memory lane with the
1941 sectional, the first encounter
here at Adams. Central was in the
driver's
seat as they defeated
Washington
27-20 in .the final
game. There it is, eight years of
sectional play with Central classed
as the "big gun."

Back in 1945 Adams came thru
with a 40-38 upset victory to snap
Woodrow Wilson's 20 game winning streak. Again ill-luck set in as
Adams lost to Lakeville 34-29.
This was a..year that will be long
remembered by Riley fans. This
was the year when Riley fought
up : to the State Finals only to be .
dropped by Evansville Bosse 46JOHN ADAMS HIGH SCHOOL
36 in the final game.

Then · came 1944 the year for
John Adams. This y~ar Adams
ended up their conference standings with a tie for second place
with LaPorte. Adams came thru
by defeating Woodrow Wilson 5523, Washington-Clay 52-23, and
Mishawaka 35-22. This brought together Adams and the sectional
dominating Central. Adam~ came
out of the encounter with a 3630 victory and the sectional crown.

BASKETBALLSCHEDULE
1948 - 1949

John Adams, 33; Wash.Clay, 36
John Adams, 31; Lew Wallace, 29
John Adams, 36; Washington, 55
John Adams ; 27; Goshen, 28
John Adams, 28; Riley, 26
John Adams, 34; Laporte, 51
John Adams, 30; Central, 33
John Adams, 45; Central C., 24
John Adams, 45; E.C. Roos'v't, 52
Way back six years ago in 1943
John Adams, 46; Mich. City, 44
Adams opened with a 50-28 victory
over Walkerton only to get drop- John Adams, 45; Plymouth, 41
ped by Washington-Clay 43-42. John Adams, 56; Washington, 35
Central came into the sectionals John Adams, 45; North Side, 64
with a No. 1 rating in the state. John Adams, 61; Culver, 50
They came out the winner as was John Adams, 45; Riley, 57
expected by defeating Riley 29-26.
John Adams, 77; Hammond N., 61
Typical Indiana basketball took
over as Central fell to :l!}lkhartin Won 8, Lost 9, One to play
the regional by a score of 47-43. Adams scored 729. Average of 43
points a game.
This shows that ratings are not
Last
ten games, average 54 points.
everything . .

Friendly
pause

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of South Bend

-

,.

